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Perry discusses Marshall's future
Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

Volume 101 Number 13

by MARISSA HAGY
reporter
Interim President A. Michael

Perry went to Washington this
past week to discuss with congressmen the important role
Marshall University plays in
the future of West Virginia in
the area of technology development, as well as ensuring that
the university serves a strong
economic engine for the state.
Although Perry originally
was scheduled to arrive in

Teachers
getting
educated

Washington Sept. 16, he postponed the trip until last
Thursday because of Humcane
Floyd.
"The day it was hitting the
airport in Washington, they
were canceling flights," Perry
said.
Perry had appointments with
Senators Jay Rockefeller and
Robert C. Byrd, and
Representatives Bob Wise, Nick
Rahall and Alan Mollohan.
Perry said his opportunity to
travel to Washington and to

visit with each
of
West
Virginia's congressional delegations was
important for
the university.
In his oneon-onePerrymeetings,
said
he
the expressed
apprecia- PERRY
tion of everyone at MU for all
that the congressmen do on
behalf of the university.

by JAMEY L. JONES
reporter

IIEAD
ofthe Cuss
Tony Award-winningplay

coming to townsaid. Thursday
"Sometimes there are
by KRISTINA WISE
reporter

four or five pages ofmonologue
music playing in the
The Marshall Artists Series with
background and the actress
will blend opera and "clas:;" in has
to
for cues to start
Terrence McNally's play singinglisten
herself."
"Master Class" at the Keith- The actresS'
Callas
Albee Theatre Thursday at 8 is British-bornplaying
Charlotte
p.m.
Cornwell. Cornwell has
Hailedas "rich,
by thevivid,
NewsatisfyYork worked with the British Royal
Times
National Theatre and the
ing theatre," "Master Class" Royi?l
Company.
won three Tony Awards in She hasShakespeare
done two national
1996, including Best Play and tours of plays in the United
Best Actress.
many British televiBased on the life of opera States,
sion series and major motion
diva Maria Callas, the play is pictures
including "Russia
set in an advanced class House" and "The Saint."
taught by the singer. During "Charlotte (Cornwell) had
the class, Callas instructs two weeks to rehearse for a
three students on the ups and role that took Faye Dunaway
downs of life, love and the six weeks to prepare for on
music business. She tells Broadway," Halpin said.
them about her childhood in a Cornwell said there is a
war-torn Greece, her strug- huge amount of lines for the
gles with enemies in the role and that it is also techniopera world and her wild cally difficult because of two
affair with Aristotle Onassis. long monologues.
rolemost
of Maria
Callasrolesis ' One of the things that is
one"Theof the
difficult
challenging is that as Ilearn
to play because she never more and more about Callas,
leaves the stage," production- I feel quite a responsibility
stage manager Chris Halpin because she is such a great

Light as afeather, stiff as aboard

Aman who has many good
memories of being aMarshall
student may have become a
memory for·current students to
look back upon.
Craig Karges, a mentalist,
performed Tuesday night for a
crowd of about 350 people in the
Don Morris room in the
Memorial Student Center - a
room Karges had sat in as astudent to watch others perform.
"It sparked my interest in
trying to make acareer out of
performing on college campuses," Karges said.
His interest, igniting the
mind, has carried him to more
than 500 college campuses to
perform.
"I'm so excited, Ijust hope he

al EPSCoR Program which has Perry said Byrd's role in
brought substantial financial higher education is legendary.
assistance to Marshall projects Their conversation focused on
like forensic studies that may Marshall's emerging role as an
otherwise not receive adequate academic leader, stressing the
funding.
need for strong math, science
"Senator Rockefeller is a and technology skills, especialmember of many important. ly in southern West Virginia.
"We all know that Senator
committees,"
said.develop"He is Byrd
very
active in Perry
economic
is very important because
ment and technology, which is he is on the Senate
Committee,"
going to be avery important to Appropriations
Marshall University in showing Perry said. "Moneys aren't
that we are aleader in providPlease see PERRY, P3
ing advanced technology."

Apartments making
life comfortable for
international students

the
initial
period
and 'B-A-S-E
creates
agood
setting.'
Neto said Marshall's isolaFor many students, attend- tion from retail and grocery
ing classes and studying is a stores make it tough on interburden.
But for newly arriving inter- national students who lack
national students, simply transportation.
"When they can't drive or
meeting the most basic needs find their way around it makes ,
can prove challenging. The it especially confusing," he
owners
of theunderstand
new B-A-S-E
said. "When
you cometo toconcenauniapartments
that versity
intending
challenge.
trate on academics, you don't
"The hardest
is theNeto,
first want to spend alot ofyour time
Photos courtesy of the Marshall Artists Sanes
semester,"
saidpart
Walter
searching for food."
part-owner of the apartments In addition to that problem,
that opened this fall. "Until Neto said students often are
theyingetspace."
comfortable, they are uninformed to the guidelines
lost
housing, such as dormitoNeto said his experience with that
ries, impose. He said his first
similar hardships motivated he semester in 1994 proved to be a
and former international stu- horrifying experience when he
dent and part-owner Sam St. was not told students were to
Clair to create more housing vacate the dorms during spring
options.
B-A-S-E apartments operate break.
"A dorm attendant came
on semester leasing geared pounding on my door telling
toward international students, me I had to leave," he said. "I
presenting an economical alterto spend my own money
native to students who do not had
and rent a room during the
want
J2~month
leases
many
break."
housing places offers.
Netoprevent
said interactive
Residents of the restored helps
those typeshousing
of situVictorian mansion at 1401 ations by curbing the expensive
Ave. also may pay adaily nature of the exchange program.
TOP: Charlotte Cornwell Third
of $25.
He said
that prevention motiand other cast members rate"Many
of our international vated
he and St. Clair to create
during a scene in "Master students
attend the university an isolated environment where
Class." ABOVE: Cornwell for periods
short as six international students could
portrays Maria Callas in months," saidas -Clark'
Egnor,
without distraction.
"Master Class."
director of the English as a function
The apartments are presently
Second
Language
Institute
with 10 occupants, but the
artist," she said. "Doing jus- (ESLI). "We prefer them to live full
plan to open more houstice to her in this part is very in acontrolled environment for owners
ing next summer.
important."
Cornwell said when she
wa:; growing up she heard
Callas sing and since she has
taken the role, she has read
and studied a lot about the
singer. "As Iam rehearsing, I
think Terrence McNally did
by CARRIE A. SMITH
vide students with information
an amazing job," Cornwell
reporter
concerning the future of
said.
Tickets for the
as acashless campus.
Artists Series performance of The debate on campus over Marshall
"SGA needs to address this,"
the play still are available in the proposed points card sys- Jacobs
said.
is our job to
Smith Hall 160.
tem has reached the Student make sure the"ltstudent
body is
Government Association.
informed."
The issue was brought to the Apetition is currently circuattention of the senators and lating around campus by stuexecutives at Tuesday's Stu- dents
who are against the
dent Senate meeting.
card system.
Brandi Jacobs, student body points
The
SGA
has invited library
president, said it is the responsito speak at
bility of the SGA to make sure MORE officials
next senate
students are in-formed about INSIDE the
meeting.
the situation.
is a lotnowof
"The students have aright to Our View p4 there"Right
know what is going on," Jacobs
hearsay
consaid, "especially about some- spiracy theories goingandaround
thing that will affect each of and we want to make sure that
them in one way or another." students are getting concrete
Senators expressed concerns
so that they can make
that not much information is evidence
informed decisions," Jacobs
being
provided
to
the
students
said.
by library officials. The Drinko Jacobs said she encourages
Library is the first place that students to attend next week's
will implement the card system meeting because they will be
through copy machines and given the opportunity to voice
opinions and ask quesphoto by Knsta Crawford computer printing services.
said so far she only has their about
the point cards sysKarges raises atable bythe Jacobs
asmall sign in the library tions
tem.
powers of his mind, with seen
copy
center
that
warns
students
The
next
is Tuesday
assistance from an audience about the points card system. at 4p.m. inmeeting
on the secmember during his show The SGA will start distribut- ond floor of2W29B
the
Tuesday evening.
ing flyers today that will pro- Student Center. Memorial
by AARON E. RUNYO~
reporter

At atime where the student
body is becoming more diverse,
Marshall has started a program to help teachers as well.
The program, designed to
help teacher candidates deal
with adiverse student base, is
theDr.Teacher
Jane G.Lecturer
McKee, Program.
associate
dean, said, "As we see more
and more minorities in our
schools, we see fewer and
fewer minority teachers."
Minority teachers will interact with students and faculty
members and tell of their
experiences in education,
especially experiences dealing
with effective teaching in the
classroom.
"The idea is to bring in
minority teachers from the
public schools to lecture and
exchange ideas in question
and answer sessions with our
teacher candidates and also
our faculty," McKee said. "The
idea being, 'how do you effectively
theseediverse
rooms teach
that you
today'class."
The program will bring in a
different minority teacher each
semester. The program will •
begin at the endof October.
The first of the lecturers is
Victoria Smith, akindergarten
teacher at Geneva Kent
Elementary School. She is a
graduate of Marshall, has
taught in Cabell County public
schools and was Cabell County
Public School's Teacher of the
Year
for is1995.
Smith
to begin her series of
lectures at the end of October.
The college of education
hopes it will be able to expand
the program, McKee said.
McKee says she hopes this
program will help students.
"We're really looking for anything that will help our students deal with all the diverse
students in their classrooms,"
McKee said.
by HEATHER MOONEY
reporter

"These are very important
people to us," Perry said. "It is
important that Istay in touch
with all of them."
In his meeting with John
"Jay" Rockefeller, Perry said
they discussed the vital importance of quality air service for
the
region, and
technology
in the
new library
how the library
has MU affiliated with several
entities using this technology.
Perry said Rockefeller
stressed the importance of
Marshall's function in the feder-

Page edited by Krista Crawford

doesn't call on me," said freshman Emily Davis.
Regardless of what people
may or may not have heard,
many were not prepared for
what they experienced.
Karges performed many illusions - exploring the powers of
the mind.
During one particular demonstration, Karges called upon
four audience members to create
acar. The first chose the type of
car, a Lexus; the second chose
the color, lime green; the third
chose the license plate number,
ET1277; the fourth chose the
price, down to the cent.
Karges removed a sealed
envelope and asked avolunteer
to read the paper inside to the
audience.
It described the illusion he
would perform and the car the

audience would create - down
to the cent.
"Before, Iwasn't all about psychological power as much. Ididn't believe this strongly, but Ido
now, definitely," said Marshall
student Tiffany Gentry.
In his final statement,
Karges said, "In this day and
age of computer technology,
where corporations are dependent upon computers, we can
interconnect people all over the
planet on their laptops. People
spend more time in cyber space
then they do each other's personal space.
"Remember one thing, technology is wonderful, but the
most incredible, most fascinating computer is the world is
you mind. Learn to use it, learn
to work with it and let it help
you reach your full potential."

SGA
wants
to
tell
students
about points card system

Quayle drops out of presidential race
PHOENIX (AP) - Dan Quayle said Monday that he never
envisioned his Republican presidential campaign ending this
way, short on cash and before the first vote was cast. But then,
he said, this has been an "unprecedented" campaign
"There's atime to stay and there's atime to fold. There's atime
to know when to leave the stage. Thus today Iam announcing that
Iwill no longer be acandidate for president of the United States,"
Quayle said, ending acampaign that has been dogged by poor
fund-raising and low poll numbers. Quayle's departure leaves eight
major Republican candidates, and is bound to increase speculation
about the financial and political health of the remaining contenders.
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Appointed senator
Kiss to serve immediately as judge to campaign in 2000
Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1999

by RANDY COLEMAN
The Associated Press

CHARLESTON (AP)

Gov. Cecil Underwood has
asked the state Supreme Court
for an immediate order that
would allow House Speaker Bob
Kiss to serve on the court.
The state constitution allows
the appointment of Kiss to the
Supreme Court because it
allows a legislator to be
appointed to aposition that is
elected, Underwood said
Monday in acourt filing.
The opinion filed. with the
Supreme Court responds to a
"friendly" lawsuit by Beckley
lawyer John F. Rist which challenges Underwood's appointment of Kiss, D-Raleigh.
Rist sued last week to clarify
constitutional issues rclated to
the Sept. 9appointment.
Although Rist's lawsuit
prompted the response, language in the document points
at public comments made by
attorney Rudy diTrapano and
South C):iarleston . Mayor
Richie Robb.
DiTrapano, Robb and lawyer
Sean McGinley . oppose the
appointment and sai-d they
would sue over a section of the
constitution that bars senators
and delegates from appointment
to state office if, as members of
the Legislature, they voted to

"It's avery straightforward position.
The fundamental argument is that the
language of the constitution is clear and
there's no reason to hold up this appointment."
Dan Page,

Underwood spokesman

raise the salary of that office.
But Underwood's response
is based on the same constitutional section, which says no
senator or delegate may be
appointed during his term in
office to a position which has
been created, or has received
a salary increase, "except
offices to be filled by election
of the people."
Nine other states' constitutions also allow such appointments to elected positions,
according to the response.
"It's a very straightforward
position," said Underwood
spokesman Dan Page.
"The fundamental argument is
that the language of the constitution is clear and there's no reason
to hold up this appointment."
Kiss voted during this year's
legislative session to raise the
salaries of justices by $10,000.
Kiss, who would replace
resigned former Justice
Margaret Workman, said he
would serve at the former
salary of $85,000. If elected in

2000 to the court's full 12-year
term, he would accept the
increased salary.
Justice Robin Davis has voluntarily disqualified herself from
hearing any case which would
determine Kiss' eligibility.
Davis says she is acandidate
for re-election next year and
could be an opponent of Kiss.
There will be two open seats
next year and the two candidates who receive the most
votes will be elected.
Although the state constitution is the focal point of the
debate over Kiss, opposition to
the appointment has little to
do with constitutional questions, according to Monday's
court filing.
The opposition, it says, is the
product of "petty partisanship"
by Republican Robb and "fundamental ideological differences" in the case of diTrapano,
aformer chairman of the West
Virginia Democratic Party.
Underwood, a Republican,
has been criticized by party

.. -. .
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CHARLESTON (AP) -

Newly appointed state Sen.
James Dawson is planning to
run for election in 2000, even
though history says the odds
are against him.
Only one Clay County resident has been elected to the
Senate in the past 48 years:
Randy Schoonover, who
resigned earlier this month

receive $10 for 4
donations Oct. 1-15, $10 for 5donations In
the month and $10 for 7donations In the
month. Up to $190 In October!
Plus receive atotal of'$50 for your
1st 2donations If'you are new or
haven't donated In 6months.
Nabi BioMedical Center
551 21st St.
Huntington, WV 25703

J REISD
The Prestera Center has
·· £mploymcnt

~
3Bedroom
Utilities paid.
Near MU CallApt.522-4780
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529-0001
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Furn
orutilities
unfurn.
Walk
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$390
+
2BR
apt.
All
Carpet.
$575
+
utilities.
Call University
Suites
at
529-0001
Nice,
Furnished
2Marshall,
BR apt.
1/2
blocks
leasing rightWWfrom
nowcarpet,
for second
semesler,
large
bath,partying,
lots ofnonewdrinking.
furnishings,
no
per montfl
plus electric$000
bill
only,
people.negotiable
523-5571for the right 2
House1BAforNew
Salecentral
by Owner
3BR
heat
and
air.
New
kitchen
and
bath.
Close
to
MU.
2244
8th
$47,000 call 523-4441 Ave.
5
RoomsPorchcompletely
furnished.
&
yard plus
very
private, Very
quiet. clean.
$250
utilities.
Phone
523-5119
Travel Services
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SPRINGBREAK 2000 with

STSAmerica'
s #1to
StudentJoin
Tour
Operator
Jamaica,
Mexico,
Bahamas,
Cruises,
and Florida.
hiring on-campus
reps.online
CallNow@
1800-648-4849
or visit
www.ststravel.com
.
SPRING BREAK 2000!
Cancun,
Jamaica!
Florida
&Bahamas,
South
Padre.
Cal
USA
Spring
Break
for
a free
brochure
and
rates
and
ask
how you can GO FOR FREE!
1-888-777-4642
www.usaspringbreak.com
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after federal prosecutors
accused him of accepting
bribes from awrecking service
seeking business on the West
Virginia Turnpike.
"If I'm successful, and people throughout the district
accept me, then I have a
chance of winning," Dawson
said Monday.
"Ifl can't win the respect of
the people, I probably don't
deserve to be down there."
Gov. Cecil Underwood
appointed Dawson Sept. 23 to
replace Schoonover in the 11th
Senatorial District. Dawson, a
63-year-old Democrat, will be
sworn in Thursday.

~OllllltJ:.
Special for October --

Horne. 1''or Rent

See Store for Details

Dawson hopes to
become second
elected state senator
from Clay Courity

members for appointing
Democrat Kiss.
DiTrapano and Robb had said
they were ready to file their
lawsuit Sept. 20, but backed off
because Kiss has not resigned
his delegate's seat to take the
Supreme Court post.
DiTrapano said last week
that he and Robb are "reviewing the situation" and have not
decided when or whether to file
their lawsuit.
Kiss' lawyer, Tom Heywood
of Bowles, Rice, McDavid,
Graff &Love; said aresponse
has not been filed on the
speaker's behalf, but "We
adopt the same positions" as
the governor. ·

.THE KROGER PLUS
SHOPPERS
CARD!
It'seNew
A
Whol
WayToSav !
C:

FOOD& DRUG
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extraa
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Golfers
raise
money
to'Scramble
aid forH.E.L.P
Center
H.E.L.P' set for Oct. 8
by ROBYN JUSTICE
reporter

Marshall University's Higher Education for Learning
Problems (H.E.L.P.) center is
taking to the golf course to
raise money.
The fifth annual "Scramble
4Oct.H.E.L.P"
will take place
8at the Spring Valley
Country Club.
Teams will tee off at 1p.m.
for ashotgun start.
Individual entry fees are
$100,
green
fees, awhich
cart, includes
refreshments
and dinner.
The proceeds of the scramble
benefit H.E.L.P. students,
Russell Cook, coordinator of

development at the center, said.
The H.E.L.P. center assists students with dyslexia, Attention
Deficit Disorder or developmental learning problems.
More than 80 people are
expected to participate in the
scramble. Sixteen corporations
will sponsor the event, and 21
companies and several individuals donated gifts for
prizes.
Prizes will be awarded at
each hole for feats such as
closest shot to the pin and
longest drive. There will be
a$10,000 hole-in-one prize
at the scramble, Cook said.
More information, may be
obtained by calling Russell
Cook at 696-6252 or 696-6311.

and he has done so."
Perry said his meeting with
Perry in D.C. Virginia,
Rep. Mollohan was an opportunity to indicate MU's interest
•fundedFromunless
page 1
in assisting him in his efforts in
they go through northern West Virginia espeSenator Byrd's committee."
Perry said in his appointment
with Rep. Rahall, they spoke
about
to secure
Universityefforts
Transportation
Centera
at Marshall. It is a$12 million
project that focuses on economic
development as it relates to the
role of transportation.
Perry said they also discussed
the MU Environmental, Geotechnical, and Applied Sciences
Center, and its possible collaboration with the Transportation
Center. Rahall has supported
the proposed Science Center for
the past five years.
"Congressman
Rahalltenured
is the
33rd
highest ranking,
member in the House of
Representatives," Perry said.
' You can see that he has been
there along time, and he is significantly positioned to help
Marshall and southern West

cially through endeavors such
asthetheSchool
Autism
Training and
Center,
of Medicine
the
Robert C. Byrd Institute.
Perry said his discussion with
Rep.quality
Wise centered
the need
for
air serviceon and
how
that will be avital eomponent in
the economic future of the state.
"Marshall University is inexorably interwoven with the
future
WestVirginia'
Virginia,"s econoPerry
said. "IfofWest
my grows, then Marshall
University will grow and prosper."
Perry said he wants to make
sure employment opportunities
are
to students when
theyavailable
leave Marshall.
"I want to make sure that we
do agood job in not only educating students," Perry said, ' but
providing students an opportunity to find ajob in West Virginia."

PlfttJBm

Members of Kappa Alpha Order go
to the highest bidder to benefit MDA

Wednesday, Sept. 29,1999

3

' We are all pleased
with the number of
Money can't buy love, but it
who came, and
could have bought adate with a people
member of the Kappa Alpha the amount of money
Order Saturday.
Members of the fraternity the event raised."
bV TONIA SEXTON
reporter

auctioned themselves off at the
first "KA's for aDay" fund-raiser for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.
The auction took place at the
KAO house at Third Avenue
and 14th Street.
The highest bidders get 24
hours of service for their donation.
Some bidders chose to purchase members for service, but
others had adifferent agenda.
One buyer said she had two
formal events to attend and
wanted aseparate date for each.
To boost the morale of the
bidders, fraternity members
showcased avariety of talent.
Josh Jones, Huntington junior,
performed aGarth Brooks song,
while other members danced.
To increase profits, each bidder got arose, aKAO shirt and
akiss from her purchase.

Bryan Fitch,

Ashland sophomore

Ted Kluemper, Huntington
junior and secretary for the fraternity, said the fraternity members are a group of gentlemen
who know how to "treat alady."
He said his fraternity stands by
their mission statement, "The
Kappa Alpha Order seeks to create alifetime experience, which
centers on reverence to God, duty,
honor, character and gentlemanly
conduct, as inspired by Robert E.
Lee, our spiritual leader."
Bryan Fitch, Ashland sophomore, said all the members
enjoyed the event, which raised
$650 for the MDA.
"We are all pleased with the
photo by Tonia Se,ton
number of people who came,
and the amount of money the Dressed to impress, KAO member Doug Matthews tries to get a
bid Saturday to benefit the MDA.
event raised," he said.

Card eliminates lengthy purchase order process
by NATALIE S. OWENS
reporter

Marshall University's purchase card system has made it
easier for staff to make purchases
outside director
vendors. of
Larryfrom
Barnhill,
accounting, said, "With the purchase card system, the staff
member just takes the card,
which acts like acharge card,
to the vendor and purchases
the merchandise that day. The
card is accepted everywhere
that Visa is.
"The purchase card is the
preferred method of purchase
for any item under $1,000 dollars," Barnhill said. "Anytime

you can get [an efficient system] like that, you save money
and people can devote more
time to provide other services."
The use of the card eliminates the need for a lot of
paperwork,
purchaseto
orders, and including
allows vendors
receive payment for their merchandise within two days,
Barnhill said.
Beforeemployees
the systemrequesting
was devel-to
oped,
make a purchase for the university filled out purchase
orders
and waited
of the order
from for
the clearance
purchasing department, Barnhill said.
The approved purchase order
was then sent to the vendor,

who wouldto the
deliver
the merchandise
university,
he
said.
Barnhill said the system was
implemented July 1, 1997,',!a.nd
has grown tremendously in the
pastFortwotheyears.
fiscal year 1997.:98,
there were 507 transactions
made with the card. That number increased to more than
4,880 for the fiscal year of 199899.
There are more than 300
individual cardholders on campus, most of whom are departmental secretaries or the people responsible for making
departmental purchases, Barnhill said.

havedollars
atransactionCardholders
limit of $1,000
and
is determined separately. Barnhill said. There are also specific
restrictions for what the card
can be used to purchase. For
example, the card cannot be
used for travel expenses, he
said.
Stephaniefor the
Neal.Johnexecutive
secretary
Deaver
Drinko Academy, said the system has alot of positive feedback.
"The system is almost too . .
good to be true;' she said,
"because so much work has
been eliminated with no major
problems occurring."

amaximum credit limit which

1421 6tti Ave.
523-9471with snacks and
Monday Night: Football
draft beer specials
Wednesd~yNight: Entertainment from 6-10
with Houston's Cheeseburgers &Stuff
$1 menu
Thursday Night: Drink Specials
Friday and Saturday Night: Live band
from 9-1
Sunday Night: Karaoke 7-11

*Ill/ week long drink specials*

Computer
lm~ging
at Hair Wizards Salon

$19.95
SAVE33%

Over 1,000
Includes 24 styles on Video Tape and Hairstyles
Available
4favorites on aphotographs

Call today for your appointment. 522-7812
Open Monday thru Saturday
Located at 2557 Third Ave. •Huntington, WV

The Vienna

Chamber0rches1ra
Featuring
PhUlppe Entrernont,

Conductor &piano soloist

Sttx:tentTd<ets

e Students :
Available Tanorrow@ 10am. GetFul1tilcketTimFREE
wlh MUID &
How to get student
tickets:

1half-price g.J8St ticket

Box office hours:

-fi~-·
-~-a-..-.

Part lime Students:
Stop by the Marshall Artists Get 2Hal
f Price tickets with MUID
Series box office at
Smith Hall Room 160 and
present your valid MUID. 21D's MAX per student please!
Monday -Friday,
8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
http://www.marshall.edu/muartser ~UJ.>ti
, ., , _. . . . ~\-
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• Competition
Crush the Campus
and we'Finals
ll fly
you to the national
• Football
Play the 2000
new NCAA®
gamewinon the
PlayStation®
and
prizes
• updates
Check outat the Tour
www.easports.com

NATIONAL
TOURNAMENT
September 30, 1999
3:00 p.m.

Memorial Student Center Lobby
-•
+
conrra111rs 011 lnterAct.

EA Sports and the EA Sports logo are trademarks orregistered trademarksol Electronic Arts 1n the US and/or other countries All nghls reserved. The "Off1c1ally Licensed Products•
label 1s the e,clus1ve property ol The Collegiate Licensing Company. The "Collegiate Licensed Product" label 1s the property ot the Independent Labehng Group. All names, logos,
team icons, and mascots associated with the NCAA, univers111es, bowls, and conferences are the e•clus1ve property ot the respective 1nst1tutions. The NCAA Football logo 1s the
registered trademark ol the NCAA. All other trademarks are property ot their respective owners @1999 lnterAct Accessories, Inc

For more information and

official rules check out:
www.easports.com
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''The students have aright to
know what is going on... It is
our job to make sure the student
body is informed."

~
111-•
()I-

_:,
ZA.

4

- BrandiJacobs,
StudentGovernmentAssociationpresident
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Page edited by Jacob Messer

OUR VIEW

n
SGA has its
wa1 students

wil be informed

At the Student Senate meeting Tuesday,
Student Government Association President
Brandi Jacobs and her colleagues decided
to do something university officials may
not be doing.
They are informing students about
the new points card system to be implemented virtually campuswide by spring.
We are glad they are. Because some
students may not know that between now
and spring, most of-the places they use for
copying and printing will call for them to
swipe points cards rather than deposit
nickels, dimes or quarters.
To use the new system, student~ will
need to buy points cards or convert their
Marshall University If)s to points cards.
The process also forces them to open
accounts and make deposits.
SGA members planned to start handing
out flyers on campus today to give students
with more information on the system.
They also have invited library officials to
speak at the next Student Senate meeting
to give students who attend achance to
learn more about the system and voice
their opinions about it.
By doing that, Jacobs and her fellow
SGA members are doing their jobs representing the student body of our
university.
The leadership and initiative being
displayed by SGA members are positive.
We hope they keep up with this issue
and tackle others in the same manner.
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Schools s.hould
teach evolution

&1\lEIUNb NI..

f:01or>E.$ wl1H

ltfc:,

·'I doto not
You don'
· have
agree.want
No onto upset
has to anyone.
believe what
Iamt
telling
you,
no
one
has
to
agree."
10 ~ER,
Those were the great statements made by
my biology professor concerning evolution.
Why must aprofessor teaching in aprogressively scientific nation qualify astatementabout
evolution?
difficultourfor personal
human
beings, evenBecause
myself, ittoisseparate
beliefs from those of the secular world.But if we
are anation
who believes
toleranceviews.
we must
strive
to separate
these twoinopposing
On
Aug.
11,
1999,
the
state
of
Kansas
passed
new version of its Science Educational
society strives to speed time up. aSuuidards.
As
The
Rev.
Dr.
Gary
Butner
writing
Next-day delivery, fast-food an editorial called "A Reality Check From Oz"
restaurants, high-speed Internet in\vww.errantskeptics.com
lstates, "The Kansas
connections - all of these satisfy (Board
of Education
did not
ban thethat
teaching
our need to save time. We are evolution,
rather,
wisely
delegated
decisionof
relentlessly driven to accomplish to the local school board to keep religion
out of
more in ashorter time period. the classroom."
Theoretically, the time we Nevertheless, the effect of these new stansave
translates
into
more
free
could limit the teaching of evoluti<'m in
time and thus more relaxed dards
local area where
have amore direct
lifestyles. If anything, our rapid ainfluence
the citizens
school boards.
pace increases our impatience, AKansasovercitizen,
Sam
Blumenfeild comintolerance and stress.
ments in the Kate Beem article, "Kansas
Dependability and responsi- Reflects
Nations
Struggle
Over
Control"
bility should obviously not be lThe Kansas City Star) '"[public School
underignored, but neither are they to mine Christian's ability to teach schools]
their childre
n."
However,
as
o
u
tlined
in
our
Constitution
beall. dEverything
eemed the must
be-allbeand
endtaken in "Congress shall make no law respectingan,
religion
..."issues like those
perspective, and unfortunately, establi8hment
to pull ofrank,
but with
our perspective on time has it Iishate8ometimes
necessary
to this
go was
to th
become rather skewed.
Some may argue that
note
We are not machines that Constitution.
intention of the First Amendment, that the
function efficiently and flawless- the
imagine
lack of Christian
ly, nor should we treat ourselves framers
incould
theirnot
newly
formedacountry.
as such. We are humans, and our moral8
But mostJefferson,
of our founding
fathers,
incluthey
ding
most basic values oflove, sympa- Thomas
Deist. Further
thy, friendship or happiness are wished to maintain thewereprecedent,
religious
freein no way indebted to time.
forefathers to the new world.
We sacrifice ourselves, our dom, that droveis our
the scientifically-acceptedsysfriends and our lovers for the Evolution
of the progression of life on earth. Creation
sake of time, that unsympathet- istemareligious
is asecular
ic entity that waits for no man or That does doctrine;
not meanevolu
thattionaparent
can one.
not
woman.
teach
their
child
creation
but
the
place
for
Consider how time commands
is
in
the
church
and
in
the
home,
not
your life. Take more control of that
the school.
your priorities, and don't blindly within
Unless we wish to defy the Constitution we
follow the dictates of time by los- must
continue to teach the science of evoluing your human qualities. Relax tion and
not theofbelief
the
enough to chat with afriend for . children
their ofowncreation.
free willLetwhich
those extra five minutes. Spend they wishdecide
Only through this free
time to pamper your body and will to thinktocanfollow.
we continue to strive to truly
your mind.
Remember, you must use time, make this country the land of the free.
or time will use you.
Comments can be sent to Scheick at 311
Smith Hall or amessage can be left for him at
0

CALL '5 ZS-2~8'4 ~
daniel :w@~

~

OFF CAMPUS VIEW

Quit letting time control your life

for
five-hour
Minnesota Daily
nightaofless-than-decent
rest.
University of Minnesota
Whether you are afreshman,
or a professor,
(U-WIRE) MINNEAPOLIS atimegradis student
your unforgiving task- Do you 8ee yourself as the master. We live our lives one
master of your life? Do you deadline at a time, and we
believe that you control your arrange our college schedules
every move and thought?
around the next paper to write,
Think again.
next lecture to give or the
Although you might not real- the
meeting to attend.
ize it, you are not the sole dicta- next
We
in time for ourtor of your destiny. You follow selves,squeeze
our intimate relationanother's bidding- auniversal- ships and our personal endeavly accepted yet rarely acknowl- ors in the hours left empty, and
edged lord whose domain no one even then, our time is measured.
canWhat
escape.could possibly control Every waking and sleeping
moment, whether spent at work or
every human's behavior without at play, lies in time's inescapable
our even realizing it? The realm.
answer is time - anatural phe- What is time?
nomenon that is meant to serve The complete defimtion for
mankind but has become our ' time"
in Webster's New World
own master.
Dictionary is about 81/2 inches
Just
close
your
eyes
and
imaglong,
covers
and
ine an ordinary college day.
categorizes it29as meanings
a noun, verb,
An obnoxious beeping jars interjection and adjective. Time
your sleep. The clock blinks 7:15 is adifficult, maybe impossible,
Hello? Is anyone there?
you sigh
as you endure
to completely define.
If you are reading this, youmust be. a.m.,
anotherandrude
awakening
,from term
Yet we have a very intuitive
your alarm. After groggily stum- sense
But we are beginning to wonder.
rhythm and tempo.
bling to your shower, wolfing Time's ofeffects
upon battled,
our bodies,
In the first 13 issues of this semester, down
a
meager
breakfast
if
although
constantly
are
we have received only 11 letters to the
any - and rushing out the door, always evident.
editor, including the two publishedin this you
launch
into
y.our
scheduled
We
divide
our
lives
into
the
issue. Eleven letters to tlie editor in 13
day at the University.
past, present and future, and we
issues is less than one letter per issue.
Throughout
the
afternoon,
you
measure
almost
every
personal
That is way too low.
shuttle between your classes,
with the ruler
your work and your home, con- ofaccomplishment
time: the length of arelationWe work hard to fill the newspaper
stantly
watching
the
clock
to
ship,
the
span
of
a career, the
you hold in your hand right now with
stay on time. At the end of the years spent in college.
informative stories and attractive pages. day,
time might allow you apre- We are obsessed with this
And we do it all for you.
You may like or dislike astory we print- cious hour or two of relaxation abstract concept, and since the
ed. You may think apage we designed is while still leaving enough space advent of the Technology Age,
appealing or disgusting. You may agree or
696-6696.
disagree with an editorial we wrote.
You get the point - andyou have an
opinion. We want to know it.
In each issue of The Parthenon, we
report on issues that affect you. In those
stories, we use some of your opinions. But
with so many students, faculty and staff
The family of Justin Tenpenny would like to
Volume
101 • Number 13
on campus we cannot use them all.
the members of Alpha Sigma Phi fraterniThe Parthenon,Marshall University's
That is why letters to the editor are so
Iwould like to convey my sincerest thanks to The thank
ty,
all
other
members
of
all
other
fraternities
and
student newspaper,is published by students Tuesdays through Fridays during
important. They give you the chance to Parthenon staff for your editorial in Tuesday's issue sororities, and friends for their respect and symthe regular semesters.The editor solely is
the custodians who clean our campus facilities. pathy shown on behalfof our precious son and
do what we could not: State your opinion. about
responsible for news and editorial content.
It is not often we hear words of appreciation.
brother.
Use them to your advantage.
Maybe through your comments, students, staff
We will tell you where to start. See
JACOB MESSER
faculty will show alittle more respect and
- Patsy, Glen and Lindsey Tenpenny,
those cute pieces of clip art - the mailbox, and
editor
appreciation
for the job we do on adaily basis.
family of Justin Tenpenny
the fax machine, the telephone and the
Each
person,
whether
you
work
here
or,
are
computer - at the bottom of the page.
here to attain an education, should take pride in
BUTCH BARKER
Underneath them, you will see the ways the appearance of our campus buildings and
managing editor
and help those who keep it that way, by
you can tell us what you think. Just pick grounds,
making
their
jobs
a
little
easier.
So
please
use
Andrea
Copley
..........news editor
one and write, say or type your opinion.
Letters
sent
to
Campus
View
must
not
exceed
250
trash receptacles and cigarette urns.
Charles Shumaker ...... sports editor
words. Opinion pieces longer than 250 words may be
Amy
Shultz
..............
wire editor
used
as
guest
columns
and
published
elsewhere
on
- CharlieHarless,
Krista Crawford .......... Life! editor
Marshall custodial staff member this page.
Martin Striz ........'.... onlineeditor
Rebeccah Cantley ..... senior reporter
Marilyn McClure ............ adviser
Please keep letters to the editor
Adam Daniels ............ cartoonist
no longer than 250 words. Longer
Sandy Savage ... advertising manager
by SAMANTHA PACE

Hey you, tell us
what you think

CAMPUS VIEWS

Custodial staff member Relatives of late graduate
hopes everyone does their say thanks for sympathy
part to keep campus clean

Editorial

letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
Alletters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.
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Golf team opens at Purdue

Marshall's men's golf team opens its fall season this weekend in
two tournaments in Indiana. Friday and Saturday the Herd participates in Purdue's Northern Intercollegiate before competing
in the Legends of Indiana Intercollegiate Monday and Tuesday.
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Page edited by Bryan Chambers and Joe Thornton

White optimistic of VanHoose's retum
slight tear in his meniscus carsports editor
tilage - ' a common injury
athletes. VanHoose had
When sophomore forward among
knee scoped Friday, repair
J.R.VanHoose went down with his
the tear on his left knee.
a knee injury in a pickup "This kind of injury is comgame, Marshall head coach mon and it is a low mainteGreg White was obviously con- nance injury," White said. "I
cerned about his team's lead- give him probably two to four
ing scorer and rebounder.
weeks and then he will be up
But not too worried though - and ready again."
he has seen similar injuries White said he expects
before.
ready forpracthe
"In my career, I have seen VanHoose
beginning toof bebasketball
probably 15 or 20 of these type tice Oct. 15.
injuries," White said. "A knee "It is important that he
injury is aknee injury and I heals," White said. "We don't
don't want to minimize it at want to rush him at all. If he is
all, but if you're going to get an not ready for the first practice,
injury to your knee, this would that is no big deal. We expect
probably be the best one to him back for the first game but
get."
we will just have to see."
White said VanHoose has a The injury occurred Sept. 18.
by CHARLES SHUMAKER

White was not present.
"I understand he just rolled
his knee during a Saturday
pickup
White said.
"He
is on thegame,"
(stationary
exercise)
bike and started rehab the day
after his surgery Saturday."
White said he feels VanHoose will make afull recovery and will be able to join the
team for the first game Nov.
11.
is thehard
kindtoofgetplayer
will"Hework
readywhoto
play again," White said. "The
important thing is that we
don't rush it too fast so it will
hurt him in the future."
According to White, Vanflle photo
Hoose has moved well after the
surgery and has experienced Sophomore forward J.R.
typical
swelling
following
a
VanHoose
Injured
his
left
knee
procedure like this.
last week in apickup game.

Men's rugby prepares to face WVU in home match
by CHARLES SHUMAKER
sports editor

Last fall, the men's rugby team
started its season much like this
fall
game.- 3-0 going into the WVU
After losing to intrastate rival
WVU during the fall season, the
Herd went on to beat them during aspring game.
This season, Marshall faces
WVU at home and again has a
perfec~ record heading into its
final non-conference game of the
fall.
The Oct. 9 battle with the
Mountaineers could be a huge
win for the Herd going into the
Ohio Rugby Union (ORU) Final
Four tournament Oct. 16, Chad

Barker, scrum captain said.
Marshall faces WVU Oct. 9at
1:00 p.m. behind the Fifth
Avenue Big Bear.
Marshall has a 1-3 record
against WVU over the past two
years, including a25-5 win last
spring.
Barker said the WVU game is
always one of the biggest of the
rugby_ season.
' The WVU game is abig rivalry because they are in-state,"
Barker said. "It is always alot
more aggressive and since we
have,them at home it will be
even better, It should be agreat
game for fans to watch as well."
The Thundering Herd traveled
to Cincinnati Saturday to face
Miami of Ohio in its final regular

season conference match. The
27-19 win was the last conference test for the Herd before it
enters the ORU Final Four Oct.
16.'
Barker said Marshall's second
place finish last season earned
the team abye in the first round
of this year's ORU tournament.
"Miami is a Division I team
and we ·are Division II, so going
into agame like this, we aren't
supposed to win it," Barker said.
"Except for Ohio State, we have
beaten all the Division Iteams in
the ORU and that is abig deal
for this program."
Marshall has had atrio of close
games this season, outscoring its
opponents 84-77 in those three
victories. In the season opener

against UNC-Wilmington, Marshall won 31-29, then won its
match at Ohio University 26-19
before Saturday's victory.
The club was led Saturday by
Chris
Lake, andwhoapenalty
kicked kick
two
extra points
for
a
total
of
seven
points.
The
remainder of the scoring was by
Chad Carte, Bill Jarrell, Levi
Fletcher and Jason Hayes, who
each scored one try for five points
apiece.
"We have agood chance at the
Midwest Sweet 16 if we can get
past the ORU Final Four,"
Barker said. "We are predicted to
play Dayton in the finals of the
ORU but we still have to get past
the WVU game and the first
round of the Final Four."
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Herd,
RedHawks
battle
for MAC superiority
Third consecutive sellout expected
by JOHN RABY
The Associated Press
HUNl'INGTON- The fans
have let Marshall and Miami of
Ohio know just how big their
rivalry has become.
Stadium attendance records
were setwhen
in each
the past two
years
the ofMid-American
Conference schools met.
Another capacity crowd is
expected for their game
Saturday
Ohio. they
"Howeverin Oxford,
many tickets
sell
us,
that'
s
how
fans
we11 have up there,"many
Marshall
head coach Bob Pruett said.
"This week is certainly what
you coach college football for."
Miami (3-1, 2-0) will be
looking for a payback after
watching Marshall (4-0, 1-0)
head to bowls in each of the
past two seasons
the
RedHawks
spent while
the holidays at home.
"There's no question there's
no love lost there, but Ithink
both teams respect each
other," said Marshall quarterbacktwoChadgoodPennington.
just
teams going"It'tos
battle."
The schools played each
other 33 times between 1905
and 1980, but Miami won 28
times and most of the games
weren'
close. revved up conThe trivalry
siderably in 1997, when
Marshall re-entered the con-

ference after winning the
Division 1-M championship.
That year, both schools
entered their contest in
Oxford with 5-1 records.
Marshall had the duo of
Pennington and Randy Moss,
while the Thundering Herd
got tl;leir first taste of
Miami's Travis Prentice, who
rushed for 203 yards and
four touchdowns in a 45-21
victory in front of 29,027
fans.
But Miami ended up losing
two other conferences games
that year to enable Marshall
to sneak away with the East
Division title and aberth in
the inaugural Motor City
Bowl.
Last year, Marshall beat
Miami 31-17 before a record
crowd of33,204 in HW1tington.
It was the RedHawks' only
defeat in a10-1 season, aloss
thl:\_t cost them a bowl berth
and
put Marshall on the road
to Pontiac, Mich., for the secon5 straight year.
A'.dding to the rivalry is tradition.Marshall has 15
straight winning seasons
while Miami is the 12th winningest program in Division IAhistory.
Miami is one of only two
remaining teams on Marshall's
schedule with a winning
record, so Marshall's players
have been looking to this
game for some time.
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Courtesy of Class VI River Runners

LEFT: Rafters tackle the
challenges of the Gauley
River. The Gauley is
"rated in the top 1O
worldwide," said Dave
Arnold, owner of Class
VI River Runners.
BELOW: Lisa
Blankenship battles to
keep her raft from flipping
after hitting awave.

Ridi.ng the wild rivers
in the Mountain State --

Editor's note: Rebeccah Cantley, The
Parthenon'ssenior reporter, joined rafters at
Class VI River Runners this past Saturday
for atrip down the Lower Gauley River. She
shares their experiences, including being
dumped from the raft into the raging whitewater.
by REBECCAH CANTLEY
senior reporter

David Mayo enjoys li_ving on the edge.
That's why he and agroup of friends came
from Pensacola, Fla. to raft the Gauley River
near the New River Gorge in Fayette
County. Today, Mayo will get an especially
wild
ride. Amiddle-aged man, who uses a
wheelchair, Mayo will sit in the front of the
raft, using his hands to hold on.
"They'll put astrap on the front, and I'm
good to go," he says, laughing. "I'll just hold
on for dear life."
Mayo is one of many who seek thrills on
the rapids of the mighty Gauley River, with
100 major rapids as it drops 650 feet in 28
miles. With Gauley Season ending Oct.17,
the wee'kend of Bridge Day on the New River
Gorge Bridge, only afew weeks are left to
enjoy the rapids.
On this crisp morning when leaves are
showing hints of color, Mayo and other
rafters are meeting at Class VI River
Runners in Lansing, W.Va., near
Fayetteville, the hub of the state's rafting
industry.
Class VI employees are preparing for the
year's biggest day of whitewater rafting.
Today is Gauley River Festival, and Class VI
owner Dave Arnold is expecting 550 rafters.

"This is adiamond of whitewater," he says
as he sits at the Class VI pavilion and overlook, not far from the world's longest arch
bridge. "It's the Super Bowl. The Gauley is
probably the best commercially-run river in
the Eastern United States, and it's rated in
the top 10 worldwide."
It's abrisk 53 degrees at 9a.m., but the
forecast predicts a high of 79. Arnold will
take advantage of the weather to guide
rafters down the lower section of the Gauley.
Arnold mingles with guests from Florida,
Delaware, Massachusetts, New Jersey and
Texas. Some are experienced rafters; others
are anxious first-timers.
They discuss the river and the weather.
Arnold rarely lets on he is the owner. Most
rafters just want to know how well he knows
the river.
Gauley season opens about Sept. 11 each
year and runs for six weeks. Although the
river is open to rafters at other times, these
six weeks offer the most intense rapids,
thanksSummersville
to an extra kickDam.fromThewaterU.S.released
from
Army
Corps of Engineers regulates the dam, originally built in the mid-1960s for flood control.
The fact the dam creates some of America's
best whitewater was an unexpected advantage.
"The Gauley wasn't planned," Arnold says.
"Whitewater wasn't aproject purpose of the
dam until 1988 when legishttion was passed
giving the Army Corps the legal right to turn
the dam on during the day and turn it off at
night."
The Gauley is divided into an upper and
lower section. Tl}e Upper Gauley, with
rapids ranging from class one to five-plus, is
intense. (Rapids are rated
according to difficulty, six
being most challenging.)
The lower section is less
technical, but with rapids
such as Pure Screaming
Hell rated at about class five
it, too, is awild ride.

".

Photo by Wh~ewater Photography

"The Lower
Gauley is very
exciting," says
Class VI guide
Charley Friddell.
"If it weren't right
next to the Upper
t\.
Gauley, it would
stand alone anywhere.
,.
"The rapids are
a little more
spread out and
less intense, but
you see some
major whitewater."Aguide for 14 years, Friddell also will be ering through narrow chutes.
guiding araft today. There's alot oflaughter After each successful run, rafters raise
as rafters wait for the bus to take them to their paddles, smacking them together in
the river. Mayo and his friends tease one the middle of the raft - a high five. Their
another about who is more likely to fall over- luck and Arnold's skill hold out until they
board.
reach Pure Screaming Hell.
Mayo broke his back in 1978 when he Today, Pure Screaming Hell lives up to its
fell
while
free
climbing
a
cliff.
At
16,
he
enjoyed adventure sports, including name.
Rafters follow Arnold's commands to kick it
whitewater rafting. But, until two years into "third gear." The first swelling wave hits
ago, he stayed away from the river.
the boat like abrick wall of water, and the
Today, he rafts with his wife Beverly; raft makes it over, but achallenge looms. Its
tomorrow he will raft the Upper' Gauley. momentum gone, the raft gets caught in the
"The biggest obstacle is your mind," he valley of the next wave.
says. "People think they can't do it or it will "Third gear," Arnold commands, as water
be too much of an inconvenience, but peo- crashes into his face. He is in the back,
ple are always glad to help you. You have ff•' which is lagging behind as the raft stalls in
tendency to think (using a wheelchair) is avertical position. Rafters in the front padmore of ahindrance than it really is."
die furiously, but the raft rotates and tips on
The rafters divide into groups of six or its side, dumping everyone into the raging
seven
to
make
their
way
down
the
river.
Arnold's group includes four friends from river.
From adistance, the mishap may look like
Houston, Texas, and Dave Land from chaos, but five Class VI guides, with more
Madison, Ga.
than 91 years combmed experience, recover
Arnold proves his guiding finesse, flaw- the raft and everyone who spilled from it. A
lessly leading the group through sections of rafter since 1969, this is the first time
the river such as Julie's Juicer, Chain Saw Arnold is dumped from araft.
and Mash. With commands of "All forward; "The guide's got to go, too, for it to be atrue
nothing hard," he guides the group between dump," he says. "It just goes to show you
boulders in the Land of the Giants, manuev- that the river is always in control."
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ABOVE: Guide Teddy
Queen urges Marshall students Krista Crawford,
Autumn Lee and David
Romero, (in the front row) to
shoot the rapids on the New
River. They were joined last
April by 9ut-of-staters Paule,
Stacy, Ramus and Peter
(back row).
RIGHT: The Gauley River
takes advantage of an unsuspecting group of rafters.
Unforeseen challenges are
part of the thrills while whitewater rafting in West Virginia.
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The Gauley River, close to the New
River near Fayetteville, W.Va., outshines its older counterpart when
Gauley Season op~ns each fall.
Although much of West Virginia is
still dealing with the effects of this
year's drought, the Gauley rages on.
Class VI River Runners Inc. and
other outfitters offer trips down the
Upper and Lower Gauley. Both sections offer intense rapids, but the
Upper is more technical with some
class five-plus rapids. Prior experience is not required, but rafters
should be prepared for some of
America's best whitewater.
At Class VI, prices start at $115
per person for aweekday trip down
the Lower Gauley. Other weekend
packages are available combining
trips down both sections. These trips
start at $210. Prices include lunch,
guide service, transportation, beverages after the trip and all equipment
including life jackets, helmets and
paddles. Wet suits, wind breakers
and other apparel can be rented.
More information is available from
Class VI River Runners Inc., Ames
Heights Road, P.O. Box 78, Lansing,
WV 25862-0078; or by calling 1-800252-7784; or on the Internet at
www.raftwv.com.

